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EtUIRIB VIEW UNIVERSITY 
Prairie View, Texas 
VOL. VIII "WEEKLY CaLENLLiR aND ANNOUNCEMENTS* No. 22 
February 24 - March 2, 1946 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24. 1946 
9:00 A.mM» SUNHIY SCHOOL: Auditorium Gymnasium, Dr. T. P. Dooley, Superintendent 
11:00 a.M. HORNING WORSHIP: Sermon:—"Remaking The World", Mr. Lee C. Phillip, 
University Minister. 
7:00 P.M. EVENING VESPER: The Sophomore Class, Mr. Wilbert Newsome,Dr.J.M.Drew. 
MONGuY, F5BEILIHY 25. 1946. 
BaSKETKiLL, Louisiana Normal and Industrial Institute, Boys and Girls 
vs Prairie View University Boys and Girls, Grambling, La. 
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 26. 1946. 
B.«SKETB»vLL, Louisiana Normal and Industrial Institute, Boys and Girls 
vs Prairie View University Boys and Girls, Grambling, La. 
7:00 P.M. Meeting of the Science Club, Room 400, Science Building, 
Beginning of a series of discussions on "The Science of Flight" 
The Biology Department shall discuss- "The Biology of Flight" 
Dr. T. P. Dooley. 
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 27. 1946. 
6:15 P.M. "Y.M.C.C." Regular Meeting, Faculty .Isseffibly Room, Mr. Lee C. Phillip. 
7:15 P.M. MOVIE "WILSON" 20th. Century Fox. (Benefit) 
H.SK3TB..LL: Prairie View Boys and Girls vs ..rkansas State 
at Pine Bluff, «Irk. 
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 28. 1946. 
6:15 P.M. "Y.W.C.A." Regular Meeting, Faculty ..ssemhly Room, Miss a.L. Campbell. 
BaSKETBaLL: Prairie View Boys and Girls vs .Arkansas State, Pine Bluff. 
FRUUY. iURCH 1. 1946. 
7:15 P.M. MOVIE "THE GREHT JOHN L" Universal Artists 
Vomedji and News Reel. 
SaTURDAY. H.RCH 2. 1946. 
BaSKETBaLL: Saint Peter Claver Team vs Prairie View University, 
(Tentative) 
SPECLIL aNNOUNCBIENTS: 
THE COLLEGE IS REQUESTED BI-HONTHLY TO REPORT THE CL.^3S aTTMDANCE OF .ELL 
VETER.JSIS. EACH INSTRUCTOR WITH VETTER<*NS ENROLLED IN HIS CL.I3S IS REQUIRED 
TO REPORT THE LTTSNDuNCE TO THE rKEGISTRi.R ON THE 1st. .J® 15th. OF EVERY 
MONTH. FORMS FOR THIS REPORT M.IY BE SECURED aT THE OFFICE OF THE HEGISCIUR. 
THE FEBRUARY 15th. REPORT IS NOW DUE. 
MID TERli GRIDES FOR CLDET-NURSES IN THE THIRD QUARTER .*RE P..ST DUE. IN* 
STRUCTORS aHE RE RUESTED TO TURN IN GRIDES IIS EDLHELY. 
INSTRUCTORS WHO HIVE STUDENTS WITIIDRaWING FROM CLASSES, PLEASE WRITE W ON 
THE CL.-33 TICKETS BEFORE TURNING THEM 3N-T0 THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTRY. 
THE POST GHJDHkTE HEDIC.IL CLINIC WILL BE HELD ..T PRaIRLE VIEW UNIVERSITY, 
M-RGH 3-7, 1946. 
THE SEVENTEENTH EDUCATION CONFERENCE WILL BE HELD .IT PR..IRIE VIEW UNIVEPSBT 
ON luRCH -8, 1946. THE THESE WILL BE "HEmLTH -MID COMMUNITY DISORG.JJlZui.TxOK'n 
THE TWENTIETH aNNULL MEETING OF THE DE.JNTS .J® REGISTRARS IN NEGRO -SCHOOLS 
WILL BE HELD .IT PR̂ JRIE VIEW liJ?GH 2PS9-39, 1946. 
"Democracy is not singly a political system, 
it is a moral movement and it springs from 
adventurous faith in human possibilities. 
With all its futilities, blunders and tragic 
ineptitudes, we must everlastingly believe in 
it, for unsuspected possibilities in common 
folk do appear when the doors of opportunity 
are opened 
Harry Emerson Jfc>sdiak# 
